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CIVIC BILLS BEFORE
LEGISLATURE TOMORROW

THE WEATHER S. McDIARMID,N

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure. Maritime—Moderate west to nortn 
winds, generally fair and a little coldsr 
tonight and Thursday.

DYKEMAN’Sі ISSUER OF 

MARRIAGE 

LICENSES,

47 KING STREET

D scasshn Over Appointaient of Chlof of 
Гоіісе and AmsndTea.s to 

Election Act.

LOCAL NEWS
A TRADE AGITATOR

----- IN------
The police were called Into the Ru

pert House, Mill street, last evening to 
eject some men who were not wanted 
there.

A disturbance in Cornelius Heffron s 
house on Erin street was quelled by the 
police last night.

Pldgeon's Rubber Prices: Child’s, 
43 cts; Girls’, 48 cts.; Women’s, 08 cts.; 
Boys’, 58c.; Men's, 68c. Match us if ; ou 

Corner Main and Bridge Sts.

'

The city bills will be taken up by the 
local legislature at Fredericton tomor- 
rpw morning and Aid. Kelley, chair
man, Aid. McGoldrick and several 
other members of the bills and by
laws committee leave for the capital 
in the morning to assist In the passage 
of the measures.

The power of appointment of the 
I chief of police will probably-cause some 

discussion. There is opposition to the 
plan to have the appointment vested 
In the Common Council, but the aider- 
men feel that they at least should have 
seme power of disciplining a chief if 
occasion should ever cause to make it 
necessary. As the city pays the sal
ary there is some grounds for asking 

' at least that much.
Another matter engaging the atten

tion of the aldermen is the amendment 
to the election act making It necessary 
for a citizen to pay his taxes three 
weeks in advance of the election to ob
tain the privilege of voting. On the 
same subject there is some sentiment 
in favor of allowing the vote to a per
son who is only in arrears for one 
year's taxes.

White Lawn 
SHIRTWAISTS
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GOOD ADVICE
Now it the time to take your

•' Spring1 Tonic,”
Phone or call for a bottle of our

Beef, Wine and Iron
It is one of the best Spring 
tonics you can take, and every
one should take tt. 
bottles at 60c.

BARDSIpEY’S PHARMACY
Brussels St., Phone 1187.

Щ" can.

It was reported here this morning 
that a trunk containing a dead body 
had been found at Harvey Junction, 
York County. Investigation showed that 

truth in the report. The 
circulated by some- of the

C '
A window fulul of them has been put 

In and you can buy them commencing 

Thursday morning while they last. Is 

not ,a waist in this lot but is worth 

$1.50, but THEY WILL BE SOLD AT 

Some are better Ahan

there was no 
story was 
railway employes.

g*V - 4.

r4 The evangelistic meetings in the 
Tabernacle Church last evening was 
___  of the most successful of the ser
ifs. The church was crowded to the 
doors and great enthusiasm was mani
fested. Mr. Matheson gave a powerful 
address. At the close of the meeting 
many came forward and signified their 
intention of living a better life. Mr. 
Matheson is doing a 'good work in this 
d strict of the city and will continue 
the meetings -throughout the week.

In large

$1.00 EACH, 
others and of course the best will be

cne

\ ■
picked out first.

They are simply handsome waists, 

made from д-eal fine materials, sleeves 

trimmed with insertion and tuck

ing as well as the front being profuse

ly trimmed with Swiss allover and in

sertion. They are perfect fitting, have 

the new sleeve and are right up to the 

minute In style. Sizes from 32 to 44.

■

'

Condensed Cocoa, 
Coedensed Coffee, 

Condensed Milk, 
Rolled Wheat

are
To the Electors of St. John :

INDIANS DRINK POISON
THINKING IT LIQUOR

The bodies of two New Brunswick 
people who died in the States reached 
Hit city on the Boston train today, be
ing sent back for interment. The re
mains of Miss Fidele Hadhe of New 
Bedford, Mass., are being taken to 
Sliediac, and the body of Alfred D. 
Fie welling, late of Dorchester, Mass., 
is being sent to Salisbury to be buried 
there. Friends accompanied the re- 
mains.

, &
Г \ Ladies and Gentlemen:— ,

Notwithstanding the false reports being circulated, I will be a candidate 
for the office of Mayor, at the civic election to be held in April. Several pub-.- 
lie meetings in the interest of civic refera will be held before nomination, 
end the public are invited to be present and discuss civic problems. It is 
earnestly hoped that the ratepayers will awake to the necessity of strong, ■■ 
earnest and united effort to better the affairs of the city.
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Jas Collins ?10
> Union Et

Opp. Cpera House. Tel 281

Found Dead Niar Lawrence Station— 
Poked Up Medicine Bottles— 

AulHities Were Puzzled.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

Soliciting Your Support, I am, Yours Truly,

douglas mcarthur"Word reached the city this morning 
of the. death of George T. Law, at 
New York on Tuesday. The deceased 
was a son of the late John Law. He was 
in his thirty-fourth year and resided 
in St. John until seven years ago when

Mr. Law

THE NEW WAY THE HI WAY
Joseph Mitchell and Horace Polis of 

Pleasant Point, two Passamaquoddy 
Indians, were found dead near Law
rence Station, N. B., yesterday after- 
neon. Mystery surrounded the death 
of the men for some hours, but it is 
now believed the men died from drink
ing poison. The Indians were in the 
village to gatfler ash for baskets.

A message to the Star this morning 
from McAdam Junction says that the 
two Indians were at Hollydale, where 
they found two bottles of medicine. 
Supposing that the, bottles contained 
liquor the Indians consumed the con
tents. The authorities are now quite 
certain that the medicine was poison
ous, causing the death of the Indians.

Spring Suits
.......... AND........... ■

Overcoats

he removed to New York, 
leaves a wile, who was a Miss Ciai a 
McKinley of this city and three child- 

Vernor and William;

IT IS SPRING TIME
George

half sisters and two half broth
ers also survive. The funeral will l e 
held at Boston.

ren:
two and we are ready for your demands for

WINDOW BLINDSI ПWord was received this forenoon an
nouncing the death at Buffalo, N. Y.

Baldwin, eldest daugh-
•*- Our stock is complete. Blinds for any sized window 

Made to Order.

Plain Window Binds, all colors.........
Blinds with Lace Trimming.........
Blinds with Fringe Trimming....
Blinds with Lace and Insertion, - -
Blinds with Insertion only............
Better Quality Blinds y ..S1-60,1.80 and 2.26 pair

0/ Mrs. F. A.
Ur of the late Samuel Skinner of this 
city. Mrs. Baldwin, who had been in 
pc or health for some time, was making 
her home with her only daughter. Mrs. 
A. R. Estey. She passed away about 
two o’clock this morning. Mrs. paldwin 

friends in St. John. She is

36 and BOc each
75c
75CLOCAL OPTION AND

MORAL REFORM MATTERS
► r- Have you heard the “call" of the Spring Overcoat?

Last week brought lots of callers for them — men 
that by buying now they're sure of much more service.

Spring Overcoats that answer the last call of style — that you.’*-» 

of throughout their long life.

Ready now — $12, $15, $18, $20.

And why put off what it’s time to put on?

, Spring Suits, too, in bright array.

Styles and patterns to suit all men wlio like the best, $10 to 825.

has many 
survived by three brothers, Mr. A. O. 
Skinner, Mr. C. N. Skinner and Mr. 
Fred S. Skinner, and four sisters, Mrs. 
Alex. Robertson, Mrs. Emma Fislte. 
Miss M. Skinner and Miss Belie Skin- 

all of this city. The body will be

e і 85Cwho realizeI' 60c ë

S. W. McMackin,sure rer,
b: ought here for burial.t: To Distribute Temperance Literature— ! 

Want Playgrounds on the 
West S da.

9

« PIECE OF GOGOANUT
STARTED THE FIGHT

335 Main Street, North End.

—esr

.
«

The committee in charge of the local 1 
option campaigns in Sydney and Stan
ley wards will shortly open headquart
ers for the distribution of literature.

A meeting of the committee from 
the Moral an<^ Social Reform Council 
to takke up the matter of a juvenile 
court will be held at the end of the
week. Rev. W. R. Robinson told The „.сспхг-а
Star that the work would be attacked is the result, after taking WASSO. 
from a provincial aspect. і STOMACH TONIC. Not a digestive,

Mr. Robinson adds that there are but a reliable strengthener an r - 
no playgrounds fer the boys of the storer. 45c and 75c bottle.
West Side. A short time ago he had back if you receive no benefit, 

asked the aldermen to send the jail CHA8. R. WA88ON 
prisoners to level off a field in Car- jqq King St. and 24 Dock St 
leton. However, nothing has been 
dene In the matter. The committee 
proposed to enter fully into the play
ground question.

RUBBERS for the FAMILY
AGENCY FOR 20th CENTURY BRAND TAILORED CLOTH

ING.
Lack of Politeness in the Way It Was 

Handed—Dresa Pail Half Anoint 
of the Lunch He Enjoyed.

If you are interested in New Rubbers for yourself, or any member 
of your family, you should bear these prices in mind—

Gilmour’s, 68 KiRg St 58o79c Women’s RubbersA New Stomach Men’s Rubbers „
Boys’ Rubbers,. ..53o & 65c Girls’ Rubbers

Childs’ Rubbers......................
480

39c
Tailoring and Clothing.

•«д Good Place to Buy Good Clothes”
three drunks in the policeThere were 

court this morning who were fined tour 
collars each. Edward R. Green, a Ger- 
man, was charged with eating fifty 
cents’ worth of pigs feet, beans and 
beer, in Jdra. McLaughlin’s Do-drop-in 
restaurant on Market Square, and re
fusing to pay the bill. He claimed 
tl at he had been invited into the place 
by another man, who only paid the 
proprietress ten cents and left forty 
loi the defendant to pay. Green had 
crly twenty cents in ills pocket. He 
paid this to Mrs. McLaughlin and was 
then remanded to the cell until he pro
cured the balance of the account.

William Shelley and William Yoxall, 
charged with lighting in the Salvation 
Army Shelter, were again before the 
magistrate. John Green gave evidenece 
that Shelley asked Yoxall for a piece 
of cocoanut that he was eating, and 
Ytxall threw the piece at him. Shel
ley resented this action and threatened 

latter then 
and received a beating.

J. WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels StsMoney

Footwear, Ladles’ and Cents Furnishing»

Easter Cards If you have us compound your Prescriptions YOU ARE SURE to get the ■ 
finest medicine which human skill can prepare from full strength materials of I 
tile purest obtainable quality-Medicine that ROBB GUARANTEES is super- I 

For Good Medicine v.tiveiy GOOD Medicine.

“Reliable” ROBB, Tbs Prescription Pruggisf. 137 Charlotia Siren

ROBB
GAME AT WRONG HOUR, 

BARRED FROM HOSPITAL
Post Cards

and Booklets m vSE") Sale of Fine EmbroideriesA Fine Assortment Just Opened.
Mrs, Wright seel Away Yesterday so She 

Gcoid be Admitted a! Proper 
lime Today.

il

f. 6. KELSON 4 C0„
I56 King Street to chastise Yoxall. The 

showed fight 
Shelley informed the court that all 

drunk and one was as much to

It don’t seem 
Odd to us to 
Sell Odds and 
Ends at such 
[Odd prices. 
Selling* out 
Odds and 
Ends of 
Men’s
Furnishings 

See Prices

?
EASTER NOVELTIES Mill Ends of 

Fine Swiss Embroideries
were
blame as the other. Yoxall was allow
ed to go with a warning, while Shelley eral

account of his previous character vere responsible for keeping a suffer- 
was remanded to jail. ing WOman waiting from yesterday af-
Captain Edward O’Leahey of a dredge tcnJoon until this morning before she 

or. the west side of the harbor was CLU](j secure admission for treatment, 
charged by Harbor Inspector Pollock lhe WOman, Mrs. May Wright, was 
with dumping a pockettul of mud in given a permit to enter by Dr. H. O. 
Iicdney slip. The captain explained [ ДсіуУі one 0f the commissioners, on tin 
that the mud was dumped where they rtcommendation of Dr. M. Case. When 
had been dredging. He was excused. | ahe presented the permit at the hosp!-

tal she was refused admission and was 
told to come back at ten o'clock this 

J morning. As there was nothing else for 
her to do she went away to spend an- 
ether night of suffering before she 

John Keefe returned this morning ! u uld receive the treatment which lier
demanded and Jo which the per

mit entitled her.
When asked the reason for the de

lay the doctor explained to the Star j 
to the city on the Boston express after this morning that the permit was good j
a wedding trip through Upper Canada for admission at ten o’clock in the :
and the Eastern States. morning and as the patient came al<

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bell returned to ter that hour she was sent away so
the city this morning. she could come at the proper hour the

A. D. Holyoke and Donald Munro, of next day.
\\ oodstock, are at the Royal. When asked about this, Dr. Case

said that he knew of no reason why 
the permit should not be good at any 
hour:
needed treatment and she needed it 
jvst as much after ten o’clock as she 
did before that hour. He had no per
sonal sentiment about the matter but 
lie thought that an injustice had been 
done to the patient. They were used, 
however, to having the hospital con- 
dteted on a star chamber manner and 
if the circumstances conflicted with 
the rules of the institution, he was 
not in a position to offer any criticism.

The arbitrary rules by which the Gen- 
Public Hospital is conducted №>•>DIRECT FROM JAPAN 

Д |>jg assortment at 6c, doz., 8c doz., 
End 10c iJZ, lc, 2c, 3c, 5c, 7c, :>c,
ldc, 12c, 15c each.
Eggs, Baskets, Candy Boxes, etc.

on

Chickens, Birds,

lengths. Hundreds of bargains. Come tomorrow morning and select quickly.
SALE AT LACE COUNTER

i= ’ Easter Post Cards.
an enormousBest4 for 5c, lc, 2c, and 5c each, 

values in Canada.

Arnold’s Department Store
$$-86 Charlotte St. TeL 1765.

I
PERSONAL

It’s a Winner Every Time flora Montreal.
King Hazen came In on the Atlantic 

ei press at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fleming returned

case

White Linen Hand Embroidered Robes
$8.00, $8.95, $9.50. $13.50. $16.25All the latest designs. Shape of skirt 

correct.
I.

i,r

EMBROIDERED 
LAWN WAIST FRONTS 
25c, 35c, 45c, 50c each.

EMBROIDERED 
LINEN WAIST PATTERNS 

$2.75 to $4.50 each,

EMBROIDERED
ODDS and ENDS of MEN’S 
SILK TIES, 25c and 35c quality 
9 cents.

lawn WAIST PATTERNS 
.. ..$3.00, 3.75 eachfer у fine ..

ODDS and ENDS of 
RED BANDANA HDKFS., 10c 
and 15c quality, 5 cents.

MEN’S He considered that the woman

Ladies' Novelty NeckwearFtflIERALS
.

EASTER DISPLAY. Collars, 
circlet, 50c and 60c each in Gilt,

NEW .NECK WEAR DEPARTMENT.ODDS and ENDS of COLOR
ED COTTON SOCKS, 9e pair.

Special attraction in our
Scarfs, Tabs, Jabots, Stocks, 15c to 50c each. The new 

and Steel. Dresden Derby Ties, 50c each.

MRS. ANNIE A. GREGG 
Tlie funeral of the iate Mrs. Annie 

A. Gregg took place this afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from her residence 58 Wall 
street.
the service and interment was made 
in Cedar Hill cemetry.

MRS. MARY J. BAIRD 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary J. 

Baird took place this afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock from her residence, 17 Bruns
wick street. The remains were taken 
to St. Mary’s church, where Rev. W. 
O. Raymond read the burial service. 
Interment was made in the Methodist 
burial grounds. . .

Bows, Ties, 
Bronze

The girl who can resist a diamond 
ring—especially when offered by an 
eligible ’’him” is indeed very 
nowadays. And, by the way, so Is the 

who not give his affianiced such

ODDS and ENDS of MEN’S 
OUTING SHIRTS, 50c and 75c 

quality 39 cents.

Lots of other goods. SEE 
window of oi^s and ends.

scarce
Rev. James Crisp conducted CILKTAF LININGS 

All colors.
BROCADE LININGS 

For Coats.

40 a yard.

LEATHER SHOPPING BAGS 
Largo sizes in three specials. 

$1.00, $2.70, $3.00.

All colors.man
a ring when he can get it so resaon- 
able in our store.

When thinking of buying a watch 
ask for the “Regina." 
official agency and issue a univers«1

.'25c a yard.The BestThe best made

F. H. T. Ritchie, Canadian Y. M. C. 
A. boys’ work secretary and S. O. 
Hibbard, maritime boys’ work secret
ary are in the city today in confer
ence with the officials and committee
men of the local institution with re
gard to various phases of the work,

We have the
Cor. Duke * Charlotte St 8

Store open evenings Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedguarantee. 4A. POYAS.
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

16 Mill Street,
•Phone M. 1801

:
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POOR DOCUMENT
__ л

BARGAINS
' ------ IN-------

SHOES AND RUBBERS
For the Family at PIDGEONS 

CLEARANCE SALE

INFANTS BOOTS,
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 68c, 78c, 88c, 98c, $1.08, $1.18 
GIRLS’ BOOTS,
BOYS’ BOOTS,
WOMEN’S BOOTS, 98c, .
MEN’S BOOTS, -
RUBBERS-CHILD’S, 43c, GIRLS’ 48c, WOM
EN’S 58c, BOYS’ 58c and 68c, MEN’S 68c and 88c

23c, 38c, 48c, 58c, 68c, 78c

93c, $1.0, $1.18, $1.28, $1.38 
98c, $1.0, $1.1, $1.33, $1 .48 

15, 1.68, 1.78, 1.98 
98c. $1.4, $1.). S> И

G. B. Pidg'eon,
Comer Main and Bridge Streets.

Teeth Filled or Extracted 
Free of Pain by the Famous
• HALE METHOO-

AU ВВАЙСНЕ8 OF 
DENTISTRY

Crown and Bridge work a 
specialty.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street

Dr. J. a WEB, Proprietor
TeL Main 683
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